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Friday’s races
First race: 6:40 p.m.

1 1mile, purse $6,400, 3-year-olds and up,
maiden claiming $5,000
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Tsunami Cat K Orozco 6/1 124
2 Stay in Power R Bowen 4/1 120
3 Pepe the Legend L Lopez 8/5 120
4 Pepper Sharp GWales 10/1 124
5 Silver Attache L CmchoFlores 7/2 120
6 Meetmeatthebar J Couton 9/2 124

2 6 furlongs, purse $11,000, 3-year-olds and up,
maiden claiming $15,000/$12,500
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Jimjimmyjames P Henry, Jr. 10/1 120
2 Chief a Chief's J Couton 6/1 120
3 Dancer in Flight GWales 8/1 124
4 Honkytonkbar L CmchoFlres 9/2 120
5 D O's Reignoffire K Orozco 3/1 120
6 Love Finality F OrdnaRojas 15/1 116
7 Sharp Spike L Lopez 6/1 120
8 Tiz Brilliant R Bowen 5/2 120

3 51/2furlongs, purse $7,800, 2-year-old, fillies,
maiden claiming $8,000/$7,000
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Mamas Power J Zunino 20/1 118
2 Invite Me A Solis 10/1 118
3 Take a Look AtMe GWales 6/1 118
4 Peach of a Pie R Bowen 8/1 118
5 The Lady Is Enough F OrdnaRojas 10/1 113
6 Rox Star Beauty P Henry, Jr. 20/1 118
7 Powderd Sugar Suzy L CmchoFlres 15/1 118
8 Good Job Jackie E Flores 15/1 118
9 Ninadavina L Lopez 20/1 118
10 Flat Out Fine J Matias 5/2 118
11 Imagetminz J Couton 4/1 118
12 Coastal Reign K Orozco 10/1 118

4 1mile, purse $6,400, 3-year-olds and up,
claiming $2,500
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Intermix Zunino 6/1 124
2 Golden Dynamo P Henry, Jr. 10/1 124
3 He's Cagey L Lopez 15/1 124
4 Araqeel GWales 7/2 124
5 Woody's Folly R Bowen 5/1 124
6 Solar Heat E Flores 3/1 124
7 Rockstar Jam F OrdunaRojas 15/1 119
8 Troop Ship L CmchoFlores 20/1 124
9 One Tuff Minister J Couton 15/1 124
10 Hobbits Hero A Solis 9/2 124

5 6 furlongs, purse $6,600, 3-year-olds and up,
fillies andmares, claiming $4,000
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Madamoo A Anaya 6/1 119
2 Abraajeena R Bowen 7/2 120
3 Shahalie Shari GWales 5/1 120
4 Brooks Harbor L CmchoFlores 4/1 120
5 Peaceful Presence K Orozco 2/1 120
6 Of Good Cheer P Henry, Jr. 8/1 120
7 Aphrodities Kiss J Couton 15/1 121

6 11/16miles, purse $11,200, 3-year-olds and up,
claiming $10,000
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Don'tbeshywillie J Whitaker 10/1 124
2 Snowball's Chance P Henry, Jr. 20/1 117
3 Hot Bobby E Flores 6/1 120
4 Sorryaboutnothing J Zunino 5/2 124
5 Guardingthemoney L Lopez 8/1 120
6 Opportunistic R Bowen 7/2 120
7 Archie Graham K Orozco 4/1 124
8 Remembertobreathe F OrdunaRojas 9/2 115

7 51/2furlongs, purse $7,800, 3-year-olds and up,
maiden claiming $8,000/$7,000
PP Horse Jockey Line Wt.

1 Whistlin' Laddie P Henry, Jr. 10/1 120
2 E Z Company E J Estrada 15/1 120
3 Priceless Allstar GWales 5/1 120
4 Mt Pockets J Matias 6/1 120
5 Risky Endeavor L Lopez 15/1 120
6 Papawasarollnstone E Flores 7/2 117
7 Fabulous Idaho F OrdunaRojas 20/1 115
8 Ekkehart R Bowen 4/1 124
9 I'll Take You Out L CmchoFlores 3/1 120

Emerald
Downs
Racing entries

The Associated Press

NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pa.
— With the glare of a scorch
ing sun in his eyes, Tiger
Woods couldn’t believe what
he saw.

He finally missed a green
on his 14th hole.

“Is that long?” he said to
his caddie. “I thought it was
perfect.”

Everything else felt that
way Thursday at the BMW
Championship, where
Woods had his lowest score
in an opening round in near
ly 20 years and his best score
on the PGA Tour since his last
victory more than five years
ago. With a bogey on his
penultimate hole, he had an
8under 62 at Aronimink.

And all that got him was a
share of the lead with Rory
McIlroy.

“Just the way it goes,”
Woods said with a smile,
caring more about a com
plete round of golf and a
strong performance with his
old putter than whether he

was leading after one
round in the FedEx
Cup playoffs.

Aronimink was
never easier, not with
temperatures in the
upper 90s and feeling
even hotter. Not on a
course with generous
fairways and greens
so soft that Woods hit a
3iron from 242 yards that
landed 8 feet in front of the
hole and stopped 5 feet away
next to the pin.

Woods hit nothing longer
than a 9iron into the par 4s.

McIlroy relied heavi
ly on his wedge game
to make a strong bid
at 59, only to make
consecutive bogeys
late in his round and
having to settle for a
62.

Through all the
sweat, through all

the birdies, they managed to
give Philadelphia fans a
reason to cheer for golf in the
hours before the Super Bowl
champion Eagles opened the
NFL season against Atlanta.

“It was one of those days

where it was out there,”
McIlroy said.

And it was a Thursday,
finally, that included Woods
in the mix. He had failed to
break par in the opening
round at 10 of his past 11
tournaments.

“Got off to a better start
than I have most of the sea
son. And as of right now,” he
said, pausing to smile, “I’m
one back. Just the way it
goes.”

He had just signed his card
and saw that McIlroy was at
9 under, and by the time he

stepped out from the hot sun
and suggested another ice
bath might be in order, McIl
roy had dropped two shots
before finishing with a birdie.

It was the lowest score for
Woods since he shot 61 in the
second round of the 2013
Bridgestone Invitational,
which he won by seven shots
for his 79th title on the PGA
Tour and 90th worldwide. It
remains his last victory.

And it was his best opening
round since a 61 in the 1999
Byron Nelson Classic.

Woods returned to the

same putter he has used to
win 13 of his 14 majors — his
third different putter in as
many weeks — and saw some
familiar results. He opened
with a 20foot birdie putt at
No. 10, shot 29 on the back
nine, and then rolled in a
15foot birdie putt on No. 1
to reach 7 under.

Andrew Putnam from
University Place, former
Husky C.T. Pan and Kyle
Stanley from Gig Harbor
each shot a 67.

Scores > C11

Woods fires 62, best score in five years, to tie for the lead
GOLF

McIlroy also shoots 62
in opening round
of FedEx Cup playoff

Tiger Woods
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Public Notices

CITY OF BOTHELL
PUBLIC NOTICE

State Environmental Policy Act
DETERMINATION OF
NON-SIGNIFICANCE

Description of proposal: The project is lo-
cated on two land parcels (27052900201200
and 27052900201800). The land is zoned
R-AC, OP, LI (Residential – Activity Cen-
ter, Office-Professional, Light Industrial,
BMC 12.48.030), a classification that per-
mits this type of land use.
The applicant’s propose to develop 118
townhomes on an existing two-parcel, 6.93
acre site. The development will include
open space, infrastructure improvements
both on-site and in the Canyon Park Busi-
ness Park right-of-way. The principal in-
frastructure improvements include public
water and sewer systems, storm water
management, and pedestrian ways. Vehic-
ular access to the site will be from 220th
Street SE and 23rd Drive SE.
The State Environmental Policy Act re-
quires a threshold determination of envi-
ronmental impact be issued assessing the
probable significant adverse environmen-
tal impacts of this proposal. Any ques-
tions regarding the State Environmental
Policy Act (SEPA) processing of this ap-
plication (environmental review) should
be directed to Jeff Smith, Development
Services Manager, jeff.smith@bothellwa.
gov in the Bothell Department of Commu-
nity Development (425) 806-6400.

Project Name:
Canyon Park 18 & 19 Townhomes

Proponent:
KPFF, Consulting Engineers
Aaron Lee, aaron.lee@kpff.com
1601 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1600
Seattle, WA 98101

Project Location: Parcels 27052900201200,
27052900201800, on the northeast corner
intersection of 220th Street SE and 23rd
Drive SE in the Canyon Park Business
Park, Bothell, WA

Case Number: GRAR2018-12103, SEP2018-
12094, UTLR2018-12102

Lead Agency: City of Bothell

Mitigating Measures: The City of Bothell
codes governing traffic impacts, critical
areas protection, aesthetic impacts, land
use, performance standards, construction
and improvement of City streets, drainage
control and building codes will provide for
substantial mitigation of impacts identi-
fied in the environmental checklist. The
City of Bothell will not require any addi-
tional mitigation measures under SEPA.

Environmental Impact: The State En-
vironmental Policy Act (SEPA) requires
that a threshold determination of envi-
ronmental impact be issued assessing the
probable significant adverse environmen-
tal impacts of this proposal.

The lead agency for this proposal has
determined that it does not have a prob-
able significant adverse impact on the
environment. An environmental impact
statement is not required under RCW
43.21C.030 (2) (c). This decision was
made after review of a completed environ-
mental checklist and other information on
file with the lead agency. This information
is available to the public on request.

Responsible Official:
Jeffrey N. Smith
Position/title:
Development Services Manager
Address:
18415 101st Avenue NE, Bothell, WA 98011
Email and Phone:
jeff.smith@bothellwa.gov; 425-806-6400

Issue Date: September 7, 2018
Signature: Authorized Signature

Comments and Appeals: You may com-
ment on this determination in writing,
electronically or otherwise, to the SEPA
Responsible Official at the contact infor-
mation above. Comments should concern
issues of environmental impact of the
project. You may register an appeal of
this determination by filing such appeal
at the same location identified above.
Appeals must be received no later than
5:00 PM on September 21, 2018. Public
hearings of such appeals will be scheduled
upon analysis of the filed appeal. Notice
of the time and date of such hearing will
be issued separately and within 30 days of
the date of the hearing, when such date is
established.

With respect to any appeal, you should be
prepared to make specific, factual objec-
tions. SEPA appeals must be submitted
precisely as outlined and detailed in BMC
Title 14.02 and BMC Title 11 including pay-
ment of the applicable appeal fee. Con-
tact Jeff Smith, Development Services
Manager, jeff.smith@bothellwa.gov at the
Department of Community Development
to read or ask about the procedures for
SEPA appeals.

The issuance of this DNS should not be
interpreted as acceptance or approval
of the subject proposal as presented. It
only assesses the degree of environmen-
tal impact and any mitigation required to
reduce that impact below a level of signifi-
cance. The City of Bothell, in its review
for consistency with the requirements of
adopted land use codes, reserves the right
to approve, deny or condition the proposal
pursuant to code.

CITY OF DUVALL, WASHINGTON
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCES

PASSED ON 09/04/18
ORDINANCE #1239

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DU-
VALL, WASHINGTON, Amending Chap-
ter 4.12.030 of the Duvall Municipal Code
“Sick Leave”; providing for severability;
and establishing an effective date.
This Ordinance was passed by the City
Council of the City of Duvall, WA at a reg-
ular City Council Meeting on September
4, 2018. The full text will be mailed upon
request. Jodi Wycoff, City Clerk.

CITY OF DUVALL
DUVALL CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE OF AUDIT ENTRANCE
CONFERENCE

Notice is hereby given that there may be
a quorum of the Duvall City Council at an
Audit Entrance Conference to be held by
the State Auditor’s Office on Friday, Sep-
tember 7, 2018, at 9:00 a.m., in the confer-
ence room at the Duvall City Hall, 15535
Main Street NE, Duvall, WA.
The meeting is the commencement of the
audit of the City of Duvall for fiscal years
2016 and 2017 conducted by the State Audi-
tor’s Office. For more information, please
contact Duvall City Hall, 425-788-1185.

For Immediate Release:
August 30, 2018
The Castle Rock School District in Castle
Rock WA. is asking for proposals/qualifi-
cations for Architectual Services for the
$60,000,000. project which includes new
construction and remodel. For more in-
formation please contact Jodi Spahn at
360-501-2940 by 4 p.m. on September 12, 2018.

In the superior court of the state of Wash-
ington for the county of King Rose, Mar-
gie B, Petitioner vs. Smith, Jeffrey E,
Respondent No. 18-2-18736-2 KNT. The
state of Washington to Smith, Jeffrey E:
You are hereby summoned to appear on
the 11th day of September, 2018, at 8:30
a.m, and respond to the petition. If you
fail to respond, an order of protection will
be issued against you pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter 10.14 RCW, for a mini-
mum of one year from the date you are
required to appear. A temporary order of
protection has been issued against you, re-
straining you from the following: No con-
tact, surveillance, exclude from residence,
stay 500ft away from residence. A copy
of the petition, notice of hearing, and ex
parte order has been filed with the clerk
of this court. Rose, Margie B, Petitioner.

Public Notices

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON

FOR THE COUNTY OF KING
No. 10-2-34403-9 SEA

CHANNARY HOR, individually, Plaintiff,
vs.
THE CITY OF SEATTLE, a Washington
Municipal Corporation, and OMAR TAM-
MAN, individually, Defendants

Summons by Publication
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, to the
said Defendant Omar Tammam, individu-
ally,
Pursuant to Court Ruling on Plaintiff’s
Ex Parte Motion for Order to Show Cause
Why Relief From Judgment Should Not Be
Granted, entered June 1, 2018 (below), and
the Court’s Order of Modification, entered
August 6, 2018 (below), you are hereby
summoned to appear and/or respond
within twenty (20) days after October 19,
2018, to defend the above-entitled action
in the above-entitled Court, and respond
to the Plaintiff, Channary Hor’s, Motion
for Relief from Judgment, with attach-
ments, which has been filed with the Clerk
of said Court and personally delivered to
1524 S. 328th St, Apt. E-401, Federal Way,
WA 98003. You shall serve a copy of your
response upon the undersigned attorneys
for Plaintiff, Colleen Durkin Peterson of
Holman Law, at her office below stated;
in the case of your failure to do so, no such
response will be later allowed. A hear-
ing on Plaintiff’s Motion for Relief from
Judgment shall be held on November 30,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., in King County Superior
Court before the Honorable Michael Scott.
The object of this action is a relief from
judgment against the City of Seattle from
the prior jury verdict, entered on June 28,
2013, in the above-entitled action, with re-
gard to the negligent police pursuit on May
18, 2006 resulting in injury to Plaintiff.
Holman Law, PLLC
Colleen Durkin Peterson,
Attorney for Plaintiff
4041 Ruston Way, Suite 101
Tacoma, WA 98402

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR KING COUNTY
No. 10-2-34403-9SEA

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANNARY HOR, individually, Plaintiff,
vs.
THE CITY OF SEATTLE, a Washington
Municipal Corporation, and OMAR TAM-
MAN, individually, Defendants

I. BASIS
This matter came before the Court on
Plaintiff Channary Hor’s “Ex Parte Mo-
tion For Order To Show Cause Why Relief
From Judgment Should Not Be Granted.”

II. ORDER
Based on the pleadings filed herein, Hor’s
motion is GRANTED and Defendants City
of Seattle, Adam Thop, and the Estate of
Arron Grant shall appear as follows to
show cause why relief from judgment and
a new trial should not be granted:
DATE: Friday, August 3, 2018
TIME: 9:00 AM
LOCATION: W-813
*The hearing set for June 6th, 2018 at 8:30
AM is stricken.
DONE this 1st day of June, 2018.
Judge Michael R. Scott
PRESENTED BY:
HOLMAN LAW, PLLC
Co-Attorneys for Plaintiff
By: James L. Holman, WSBA #6799
Colleen M. Durkin Peterson, WSBA #45187
AHREND LAW FIRM PLLC
Co-Attorneys for Plaintiff
By: George M. Ahrend, WSBA #25160

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned does hereby declare the
same under oath and penalty of perjury of
the laws of the State of Washington:
On the date set forth below, I served the
document to which this is annexed by post-
age prepaid as follows:

Peter S. Holmes
Rebecca Boatright
Susan E. MacMenamin
Seattle City Attorney’s Office
P.O. Box 94769
Seattle, WA 98124-4769
peter.holmes@seattle.gov
rebecca.boatright@seattle.gov
susan.macmenamin@seattle.gov

Robert L. Christie
Christie Law Group, PLLC
2100 Westlake Ave., BN., Ste. 206
Seattle, WA 98109
bob@christielawgroup.com

Thaddeus P. Martin IV
7121 27th St. W.
University Place, WA 98466
thad@thadlaw.com

Thomas F. Klein
Thomas F. Klein, P.S.
11335 NE 122nd Way, Ste. 105
Kirkland, WA 98034
thomaskleinlaw@yahoo.com

Paul A. Lindernmuth
Ben F. Barcus
The Law Offices of Ben F. Barcuz &
Associates, PLLC
4303 Ruston Way
Tacoma, WA 98402
ben@benbarcus.com
paul@benbarcus.com

Signed at Tacoma, Washington on April
5, 2018.

Marilyn Zimmerman, Paralegal

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON FOR

KING COUNTY
No. 10-2-34403-9SEA

ORDER GRANTING CITY OF
SEATTLE’S MOTION FOR ISSUANCE

OF MODIFIED ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE WHY RELIEF FROM

JUDGMENT SHOULD NOT BE
GRANTED AND TO CONTINUE

HEARING
(CLERK’S ACTION REQUIRED)

THIS MATTER having come before the
Court on the City of Seattle’s Motion for
Issuance of Modified Order to Show Cause
Why the Relief from Judgment Should
not be Granted and to Continue Hearing,
Plaintiff’s Opposition, and the Court hav-
ing read and considered the records and
files herein:
1. City of Seattle’s Motion for Issuance
of Modified Order to Show Cause Why
the Relief from Judgment Should not be
Granted and to Continue Hearing,
2. Plaintiff’s Response to City of Seattle’s
Motion for Issuance of Modified Order to
Show Cause;
3. Declaration of George M. Ahrend re
City of Seattle’s Motion for Issuance of
Modified Order to Show Cause’
4. City of Seattle’s City’s Reply.
5. N/A
The being fully advised in the premises,
hereby ORDERS that the City’s Motion is
GRANTED and the Court modifies the Or-
der to Show Cause why Relief from Judg-
ment Should not be Granted as follows:
Plaintiff shall file any motion to substitute
the Estate of Grant as a party within 20
days. If no motion is filed, Plaintiff shall
have waived the right to seek to substitute,
and the Estate will not subsequently be
made a party to this action.
Plaintiff shall serve Defendant Tammam
personally, or by publication. Service
by publication must comply with RCW
4.28.110, and shall include the date of the
hearing on the motion for order to cause.
The parties shall work together to select
a hearing date that will allow Tammam,
and the Estate if made a party, 20 days
from the date they are served, in the case
of Tammam, or made a party, in the case
of the Estate, in which to file a response to
the plaintiff’s motion.
FURTHER, the Court ORDERS that the
following briefing schedule be issued:
Defendants shall serve and file any Re-
sponse to the Motion for Relief from Judg-
ment on or before three weeks prior to
the subsequently scheduled hearing and
Plaintiff shall serve and file her Reply to
the Defendants’ Response brief(s) on or
before one week prior to the scheduled
hearing.
DONE IN OPEN COURT this 6th day of
August, 2018.
HONORABLE MICHAEL R. SCOTT
Presented by:
PETER S. HOLMES
Seattle City Attorney
By:/s/ Susan MacMenamin
Susan E. MacMenamin, WSBA#42742
Joseph Groshong, WSBA#41593
Assistant City Attorneys
Telephone: (206)684-8243
E-mail: susan.macmenamin@seattle.gov
Joseph. groshong@seattle.gov
Attorneys for Defendant City of Seattle
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KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received for C01275C18,
South 96th Street Drainage Improve-
ments; by the King County Procurement
and Payables Section, 3rd Floor, 401 Fifth
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104, until 1:30 PM
on September 25, 2018. Late bids will not
be accepted.

This project provides for the improvement
of South 96th Street from 4th Avenue South
to approximate 300 feet east of 8th Avenue
South in King County by cleaning existing
pipe, dewatering, designing and installing
a temporary stormwater system bypass,
removing and installing catch basins, in-
stalling cured in-place pipe liner, paving
with hot mix asphalt, inspecting pipe with
CCTV, providing temporary traffic con-
trol, erosion control, and other work, all in
accordance with the attached Plans, these
Special Provisions, the Standard Speci-
fications, the KCRDCS, and the APWA/
WSDOT Standard Plans for Road, Bridge,
and Municipal Construction.

Estimated contract price: $1,408,293.00

There is a 5% minimum requirement for
King County Certified Small Contractors
and Suppliers (SCS) on this contract.

Complete Invitation to Bid Documents, in-
cluding all project details, specifications,
and contact information are available on
our web page at: https://procurement.
kingcounty.gov/procurement _ ovr/de-
fault.aspx

KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received for C01302C18,
Building B and D Renovation (Rebid 2);
by the King County Procurement and
Payables Section, 3rd Floor, 401 Fifth Av-
enue, Seattle, WA 98104, until 1:30 PM on
September 27, 2018. Late bids will not be
accepted.

The Work of this contract includes but is
not limited to the construction of the roof
replacement, heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning system replacement, win-
dows and siding repair and replacement,
added building insulation as well as sky-
lights and energy efficiency improvements
to the existing 16,600 square foot building
“B” and 8,760 square foot building “D” at
Renton Consolidated Office and Repair
Facility. The project has targeted the goal
of achieving LEED Gold Certification.

Estimated contract price: Base - $5.3 mil-
lion, Alternate - $3.2 million

Pre-Bid / Site Tour: September 13, 2018,
1:30 PM, 155 Monroe Ave NE, Renton,
Washington 98056. A site tour will be con-
ducted immediately following the confer-
ence.

There is a 15% minimum Apprentice Utili-
zation Requirement on this contract.

There is a 10% minimum requirement for
King County Certified Small Contractors
and Suppliers (SCS) on this contract.

Complete Invitation to Bid Documents, in-
cluding all project details, specifications,
and contact information are available on
our web page at: https://procurement.
kingcounty.gov/procurement _ ovr/de-
fault.aspx

Notice of Application
City of Burien

400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300
Burien, Washington 98166-3066

Date September 6. 2018

Applicant Andy Tran

Proposal Construction of a two unit (du-
plex) residential structure with associated
parking and landscaping.

File No. PLA-18-1549
File is available for viewing at Burien City
Hall during regular business hours.

Location 15184 5th Avenue S (Building B)

Tax Parcel No. 330670-0350

Current Zoning
Residential Suburban 7,200 (RS-7,200)

Application Submitted/Complete
Submitted: June 15, 2018
Complete: August 29, 2018

Other Permits Needed Building Permit

Other Studies Needed n/a

Existing Environmental Info. n/a

Environmental Review n/a

Review Process and Public Comment The
decision on this application will be made
by the Community Development Direc-
tor. Prior to the decision, there is an op-
portunity for the public to submit written
comments. Written comments must be
received prior to 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
September 27, 2018. Send written com-
ments to the project planner (see below).
Please indicate your name and address
and refer to the file indicated above. Only
people who submitted comments as indi-
cated above may appeal the decision on
this application.

Project Planner (for written comments
and more information)
Name: Brandi Eyerly
Department of Community Development
City of Burien
400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300
Burien, WA 98166
Phone: (206) 248-5519
E-Mail: BrandiE@burienwa.gov

Notice of Application
City of Burien

400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300
Burien, Washington 98166-3066

Date September 6. 2018

Applicant Andy Tran

Proposal Construction of a two unit (du-
plex) residential structure with associated
parking and landscaping.

File No. PLA-18-1542
File is available for viewing at Burien City
Hall during regular business hours.

Location 15184 5th Avenue S (Building A)

Tax Parcel No. 330670-0010

Current Zoning
Residential Suburban 7,200 (RS-7,200)

Application Submitted/Complete
Submitted: June 15, 2018
Complete: August 29, 2018

Other Permits Needed Building Permit

Other Studies Needed n/a

Existing Environmental Info. n/a

Environmental Review n/a

Review Process and Public Comment The
decision on this application will be made
by the Community Development Direc-
tor. Prior to the decision, there is an op-
portunity for the public to submit written
comments. Written comments must be
received prior to 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
September 27, 2018. Send written com-
ments to the project planner (see below).
Please indicate your name and address
and refer to the file indicated above. Only
people who submitted comments as indi-
cated above may appeal the decision on
this application.

Project Planner (for written comments
and more information)
Name: Brandi Eyerly
Department of Community Development
City of Burien
400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300
Burien, WA 98166
Phone: (206) 248-5519
E-Mail: BrandiE@burienwa.gov

NOTICE OF BRANCH APPLICATION
HomeStreet Bank, a Washington state-
chartered commercial bank with head-
quarters at 601 Union Street, Suite 2000,
Seattle, Washington 98101 has filed an
application with the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation (FDIC) to establish
a domestic branch at 781 Lawrence Ex-
pressway, Santa Clara, CA 95051.

Any person wishing to comment on this
application may file his or her comments
in writing with the regional director of
the FDIC at its regional office at 25 Jes-
sie Street at Ecker Square, Suite 2300,
San Francisco, California 94105, not later
than September 22, 2018. The nonconfi-
dential portions of the application are on
file at the FDIC office noted above and
are available for public inspection during
regular business hours. Photocopies of the
nonconfidential portion of the application
file will be made available upon request.
Published 9/7/18.

Public Notices

Notice of Objection Filing Period
Colville National Forest, Revised Land
Management Plan
Name of Responsible Official: Regional
Forester, Pacific Northwest Region
Name of Reviewing Officer: Chris French,
Associate Deputy Chief, Objection
Reviewing Officer
Time Zone of Reviewing Officer: Eastern

The USDA Forest Service has prepared
a Revised Land Management Plan (For-
est Plan) for the Colville National Forest.
The Forest Service has also prepared
a final Environmental Impact State-
ment (EIS) and a draft Record of Deci-
sion. The revised Forest Plan, final EIS,
draft Record of Decision, and other
supporting documentation are avail-
able for review at https://www.fs.usda.
gov/detail /colville / landmanagement /
planning/?cid=stelprd3824594 or the fol-
lowing offices: Colville National Forest
Supervisor’s Office, 765 S. Main, Colville,
WA 99114, Telephone: 509-684-7000; Three
Rivers Ranger District Office, 255 W.
11th Avenue, Kettle Falls, WA 99141, Tele-
phone: 509-738-7700; Republic Ranger Dis-
trict Office, 650E Delaware, Republic, WA
99166, Telephone: 509-775-7400; Newport
Ranger District Office, 315 North Warren,
Newport, WA 99156, Telephone: 509-447-
7300; Sullivan Lake Ranger District, 12641
Sullivan Lake Road, Metaline Falls, WA
99153, Telephone: 509-446-7500. Additional
public locations where documents can be
viewed are listed on the website. Paper
copies also are available for review at
numerous other public locations listed at
the web address above. A limited number
of paper copies of these documents are
available upon request for individuals who
cannot view them online or in the public lo-
cations. Additional information regarding
this action, or the Objections process, may
be obtained from Holly Hutchinson, Team
Leader, 765 S. Main, Colville, WA 99114,
Telephone: 509-684-7000, or by email at
colvilleplanrevision@fs.fed.us.

Objections, including attachments, must
be filed within 60 days following the date
of publication of this notice of the opportu-
nity to object in this newspaper of record.
The objection period begins the first day
after the publication date of this notice.
Objections or attachments received after
the 60-day objection period will not be con-
sidered. The publication date in the news-
paper of record is the exclusive means for
calculating the time to file an objection.
Those individuals or entities wishing to ob-
ject to these Forest Plan revisions should
not rely upon dates or timeframe informa-
tion provided by any other source (36 CFR
219.16 and 219.52.)

An electronic scan of this legal no-
tice with the publication date will
be posted at https://www.fs.usda.
gov/detail /colville / landmanagement /
planning/?cid=stelprd3824594

The objection process provides an oppor-
tunity for individuals or entities who have
participated in the planning process for
the Colville National Forest to have any
unresolved concerns reviewed by the For-
est Service prior to a final decision by the
Responsible Official. Only those individu-
als or entities who provided substantive
formal comments during opportunities for
public comment during the planning pro-
cess are eligible to file an objection. Regu-
lations at 36 CFR 219 subpart B define
substantive formal comments as: written
comments submitted to, or oral comments
recorded by, the Responsible Official or
their designee during an opportunity for
public participation provided during the
planning process, and attributed to the
individual or entity providing them. Com-
ments are considered substantive when
they are within the scope of the proposal,
are specific to the proposal, have a direct
relationship to the proposal, and include
supporting reasons for the Responsible
Official to consider.

How to File an Objection: The Forest Ser-
vice will accept mailed, carrier and hand-
delivered, faxed, and emailed objections
concerning the revised Forest Plan, final
EIS, and draft Record of Decision for 60
calendar days following the date of this
notice. It is the responsibility of the objec-
tor to ensure that the Objection Reviewing
Officer receives the objection in a timely
manner. The regulations prohibit extend-
ing the length of the objection filing period.

Objections must be submitted to Chris
French, Objection Reviewing Officer.
Objections may be submitted by regular
mail (US Postal Service) to the following
address: 1400 Independence Avenue SW,
EMC-LEAP, Mailstop 1104, Washington,
DC 20250. Objections may also be submit-
ted by carrier (UPS or FedEx) or hand
deliveries to the following address: USDA
Forest Service, Attn: Objection Reviewing
Officer, 210 14th Street, SW, EMC-LEAP,
Mailstop 1104, Washington, DC 20250. The
office business hours for those submitting
a carrier or hand delivered objection are:
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM EST, Monday through
Friday, excluding Federal holidays. Car-
rier or hand deliveries may call 202-791-
8488 during regular business days and
hours, above, to coordinate delivery of
objections. Hardcopy submissions by reg-
ular mail, carrier, or hand delivery must
include a subject line on page one stating:
“Objection regarding the Revised Colville
Forest Plan.” Faxed objections must be
addressed to “Chris French, Objection
Reviewing Officer” at fax number 202-
649-1172 and must include a subject line
stating: “Objection regarding the Revised
Colville Forest Plan.” The fax coversheet
should specify the number of pages being
submitted. Electronic objections must be
submitted to the Objection Reviewing Of-
ficer via email to objections-chief@fs.fed.
us, with a subject line stating: “Objec-
tion regarding the Revised Colville Forest
Plan.” Emailed or faxed objections must
be received by 11:59:59 pm in the time
zone of the objection reviewing officer
(eastern time zone) Submissions by email
must be in a format (Word, PDF, or Rich
Text) that is readable and searchable with
optical character recognition software.
Individuals who need to use telecommu-
nication devices for the hearing impaired
(TDD) to transmit objections may call
the Federal Information Relay Service
(FIRS) at 1-800-877-8339 between 8:00 AM
and 8:00 PM EST, Monday through Fri-
day, excluding Federal holidays.

At a minimum, an objection must include
the following content (36 CFR 219.54(c)):
(1) The objector’s name and address along
with a telephone number or email address
if available - in cases where no identifiable
name is attached to an objection, the For-
est Service will attempt to verify the iden-
tity of the objector to confirm objection
eligibility; (2) Signature or other verifica-
tion of authorship upon request (a scanned
signature for electronic mail may be filed
with the objection); (3) Identification of
the lead objector, when multiple names
are listed on an objection. The Forest Ser-
vice will communicate to all parties to an
objection through the lead objector. Verifi-
cation of the identity of the lead objector
must also be provided if requested; (4)
The name of the Forest Plan revision(s)
being objected to, and the name and title
of the Responsible Official; (5) A state-
ment of the issues and/or parts of the For-
est Plan revision(s) to which the objection
applies; (6) A concise statement explain-
ing the objection and suggesting how the
proposed Forest Plan decision may be
improved. If the objector believes that the
Forest Plan revision is inconsistent with
law, regulation, or policy, an explanation
should be included; and (7) A statement
that demonstrates the link between the
objector’s prior substantive formal com-
ments during the planning process and
the content of the objection, unless the ob-
jection concerns an issue that arose after
the opportunities for formal comment. All
documents referenced must be included in
the objection (a bibliography is not suffi-
cient), except that the following need not
be provided: a. All or any part of a Fed-
eral law or regulation, b. Forest Service
Directive System documents and forest
plans or other published Forest Service
documents, c. Documents referenced by
the Forest Service in the planning docu-
mentation related to the proposal subject
to objection, and d. Formal comments pre-
viously provided to the Forest Service by
the objector during the Forest Plan revi-
sion comment period.

Objections received in response to this
notice, including names and addresses of
those who object, will be considered part
of the public record and will be available
for public inspection on the public website
for the project and subject to release un-
der the Freedom of Information Act.

PORT OF BELLINGHAM
REQUEST FOR

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Harris Avenue Railroad Crossing Project
Quiet Zone Modifications

The Port of Bellingham is soliciting re-
sponses from qualified firms interested
in providing consulting services to modify
the existing railroad crossing located on
Harris Avenue in Bellingham, Washington,
to a quiet zone crossing. The scope of work
includes all aspects of project execution
including, but not limited to, grant docu-
mentation preparation, civil engineering,
geotechnical exploration, archeological,
environmental, and land surveying. The
deadline for this RFPS submittal is Sep-
tember 21, 2018 by 12:00 pm PST. For a
complete description and instructions on
how to submit proposals, visit http://www.
portofbellingham.com/841/Professional-
Services

Public Notices

Public Notice
Taylor Creek Mitigation Project

King County Department of Natural Re-
sources, Cody Toal, 201 S Jackson St Ste
600 Seattle, WA 98104-3854, is seeking cov-
erage under the Washington State Depart-
ment of Ecology’s Construction Stormwa-
ter NPDES and State Waste Discharge
General Permit.
The proposed project, Taylor Creek Miti-
gation Project, is located at 20920 Max-
well Road SE 21010 Maxwell Road in Ma-
ple Valley in King county.
This project involves 4 acres of soil distur-
bance for Other (Habitat Enhancement)
construction activities.
The receiving waterbody is Wetland A.
Any persons desiring to present their
views to the Washington State Department
of Ecology regarding this Application, or
interested in Ecology’s action on this Ap-
plication, may notify Ecology in writing
no later than 30 days of the last date of
publication of this notice. Ecology reviews
public comments and considers whether
discharges from this project would cause
a measurable change in receiving water
quality, and, if so, whether the project is
necessary and in the overriding public
interest according to Tier II anti-degra-
dation requirements under WAC 173-201A-
320.

Comments can be submitted to:
Department of Ecology
Attn: Water Quality Program,
Construction Stormwater
P.O. Box 47696, Olympia, WA 98504-7696

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate, New Haven Regional

Children’s Probate Court District

NOTICE TO Isidro Acosta, whose last
known residence was in the town of

Seattle Washington.
Pursuant to an order of Hon. Mark J. De-
Gennaro, Judge, a hearing will be held at
New Haven Regional Children’s Probate
Court, 873 State Street, New Haven, CT
06511-3923 on October 2, 2018 at 1:00 PM
on a petition for Removal of Guardian of
the Person concerning a certain minor
child born on August 1, 2001. The court’s
decision will affect your interest, if any, as
in the petition on file more fully appears.

RIGHT TO COUNSEL: If the above-
named person wishes to have an attorney,
but is unable to pay for one, the court will
provide an attorney upon proof of inability
to pay. Any such request should be made
immediately by contacting the court office
where the hearing is to be held.

By order of the court

Karen M. Parzych, Deputy Chief Clerk

SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO. 2257

of the City of Bothell, Washington

On the 4th day of September, 2018, the City
Council of the City of Bothell passed Ordi-
nance No. 2257. A summary of the content
of said ordinance, consisting of the title,
provides as follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
BOTHELL, WASHINGTON, GRANTING
A CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE EX-
TENSION TO FRONTIER COMMUNICA-
TIONS NORTHWEST, INC., AND FIXING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The full text of this Ordinance will be
mailed upon request.

DATED this 4th day of September, 2018.

/s/ Laura Hathaway
LAURA HATHAWAY
CITY CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON,
LINCOLN COUNTY

NO. 185 00012 22
SUMMONS

In re the Adoption of:
Infant Baird
A unborn child
TO: Justina Riann Baird, Mother of Infant
Baird
AND TO: John Doe, Unknown Father of
Infant Baird
A petition for relinquishment, termination
of the parent-child relationship, and adop-
tion has been filed in the above-entitled
court by William B. Gough and Sonja L.
Gough, husband and wife (herein “Peti-
tioners.”) Petitioners’ claim is stated in
the written petition, a copy of which is
served on you with this summons.
In order to object to or defend against
this petition, you must answer the petition
by stating your objections or defenses in
writing, and by serving your answer on
the person signing this summons within
20 days after the service of this summons,
excluding the day of service, or a default
judgment may be entered against you
without notice. A default judgment is one
where the petitioners are entitled to what
they ask for because you have not filed an
answer. If you serve a notice of appear-
ance on the undersigned person, you are
entitled to notice before a default judg-
ment may be entered.
If you wish to seek the advice of any at-
torney in this matter, you should do so
promptly so that your written answer, if
any, may be served on time.
This summons is issued pursuant to Rule
4 of Superior Court Civil Rules of the State
of Washington.
DATED: This 15th day of August, 2018.
Theodore F.S. Rasmussen WSBA 8720
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 724
Tekoa, WA 99033
(509) 284-2332

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON,
LINCOLN COUNTY

NO. 185-00012-22
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION

TO TERMINATE PARENT-CHILD
RELATIONSHIP (RCW 26.33.310)

In re the Adoption of:
Infant Baird
A unborn child
TO: Unknown Father of Infant Baird
You are hereby notified of a hearing to
terminate the parent-child relationship be-
tween you and the Infant Baird to be held
on October 15, 2018, at 1:00 o’clock, p.m.,
in the Lincoln County, Washington, Superi-
or Court, at 450 Logan Street, Davenport,
Washington, 99122.
The approximate date and location of con-
ception was December 2, 2017, in Seattle,
Washington. The expected date of birth is
September 2, 2018. The mother is Justina
Riann Baird.
You have the right to be represented by
counsel. Counsel will be appointed for you
if you are indigent and you request coun-
sel. Failure to respond to the termination
action within twenty (20) days of service
of this Notice on you will result in the ter-
mination of your parent-child relationship
with respect to the child.
Failure to file a claim of paternity un-
der Chapter 26.26 of the Revised Code
of Washington, or to respond to the Peti-
tion within twenty (20) days of service of
the Petition is grounds to terminate your
parent-child relationship with respect to
the child.
If you are of Native American or Alaskan
Native descent and you acknowledge pa-
ternity of the child, or if your paternity is
established prior to the termination of the
parent-child relationship, your parental
rights may not be terminated unless (1)
you give valid consent to termination, or
(2) your parent-child relationship is termi-
nated involuntarily pursuant to Chapter
26.33 or Chapter 13.34 of the Revised Code
of Washington.
DATED: August 28, 2018
Theodore FS Rasmussen WSBA 8720
Attorney for Petitioners

Toll Brothers, Aaron Kopet, 8815 122nd
Ave NE Ste 200 Kirkland, WA 98033-5828,
is seeking coverage under the Washington
State Department of Ecology’s Construc-
tion Stormwater NPDES and State Waste
Discharge General Permit.

The proposed project, 122nd Townhomes
Kirkland, is located at 7831 NE 122nd Pl in
Kirkland in King county.

This project involves 1.86 acres of soil
disturbance for Residential, Utilities con-
struction activities.

The receiving waterbody is Champagne
Creek.

Any persons desiring to present their
views to the Washington State Department
of Ecology regarding this Application, or
interested in Ecology’s action on this Ap-
plication, may notify Ecology in writing
no later than 30 days of the last date of
publication of this notice. Ecology reviews
public comments and considers whether
discharges from this project would cause
a measurable change in receiving water
quality, and, if so, whether the project is
necessary and in the overriding public
interest according to Tier II anti-degra-
dation requirements under WAC 173-201A-
320.

Comments can be submitted to:
Department of Ecology
Attn: Water Quality Program, Construc-
tion Stormwater
P.O. Box 47696, Olympia, WA 98504-7696P
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